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Background
City of Ramsey
 How to make homeowner more aware of 
septic system care and maintenance
 Team members Greg Kelts, Susan 
Narayan signed up because. . . 
Goals
 To examine research on septic education 
programs
 To investigate other communities’ responses 
to this problem
 To assess the level of septic knowledge 
among Ramsey citizens
 To develop an education and evaluation 
program
What Was Done Previously
 Public Affairs group work, fall of 2017
 Themes to engage people
 Suggested strategies
What is Being Done 
Elsewhere?
 Problem nationwide
 Septic care not top of mind
Many communication techniques, 
varying results
 Direct mailers, workshops, incentivized 
community presentations, websites, 
storytelling
Survey to Assess Septic 
Awareness & Knowledge
 Information sources & preferences
Willingness to participate in educational 
activities
Survey
Education Program
 Realistic expectations
 No one approach  
Creativity and perseverance needed
 Family health and cost consciousness  
Website
 Tips
 Links
Guidelines
 Regulation info
 Facebook page
 You Tube
EPA Website
YouTube Resources
Printed Materials
Mailers
 Durable tip sheet
 Information provided with pumping 
invoices
Magnet/Sticker
Septic Activities
 Septic Booth at Happy Days in 
conjunction with Septic Week
 Coupons
 Drawings
 Piggyback on other events
Farmer’s Market
Local meetings
County fairs
Pamphlet
Talking to the Community
Existing groups
Storytelling approach
“Septic owner had a huge expense 
because. .” 
“Septic owner was able to save 
money because. . .” 
Utilize community experts
Visit new septic owners
Evaluation Plan
 First survey baseline 
 Follow-up survey 
 Simple count and analysis of help calls
Survey
Call Tracking Spreadsheet
Budget
Will depend on the amount of 
implementations
 Full implementation cost estimated to 
range between $14,355 and $27,000 
 Recommendations can be taken as an 
ala cart list
Conclusion
Comprehensive education plan
 Assessment
 Education program
 Efficacy evaluation
 Should help promote septic education 
within the City of Ramsey
